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ALL HANDS:

IMPORTANT REUNION INFORMATION !

YES I AM TAKING THE REUNION ORGANIZATION TASK OVER AGAIN,
BUT I will need help from all of you attending.
Due to the Tour Cruise and the Base access we will need a commitment no later than
AUGUST 26th for any of the Tours
The 26th is our cut off date for cancellation of any tour with out penalty. As always the
CTA will refund your $$, but after the 26th someone needs to pay the penalty
Any last minute additions, after the 26th is on space available basis.
The Hotel (Holiday Inn) Is a lot easier to deal with. All you need to do is Click on the
RED Link Below and enter the dates of your stay, and choose your room type, along
with your contact information and valid credit card to hold the room. The cut off date
is September 1st to book your room, but the hotel has a 72 hour cancellation policy.
That is if you cancel up to 72 hours ahead, there is no penalty.
So book your room early.
You can call them at 1-757-499-4400 Your group code is CTA.
You need to make your own Hotel reservations
Combined Tender Association

OR

https://www.holidayinn.com/redirect?
path=hd&brandCode=HI&localeCode=en&regionCode=1&hotelCode=ORF
GR&_PMID=99801505&GPC=CTA&viewfullsite=true
The minimum number of people per tour is 35, but as we are sharing this tour with the AD27
Yellowstone that should not be a problem.
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM & CHECK PAYABLE TO: AD24, AV7, AV12, TPM or (CTA)
To: Gary Adams (CTA)132 San Benito Rd Brisbane, Ca. 94005

If you have a Sea Story
to share drop me an
E-Mail at :
AD24Hisory@att.net

The Hotel Group Room Rate is $109 + Taxes +/- 3 Days with Coml
te plementary Breakfast & Parking.
Ho y THE HOTEL HAS FREE SHUTTLE
e
Th olida
All you need to do is make sure you tell them you are flying
H Inn
and give them: Flight information
Time of Arrival
Your Cell Number
For free Pickup
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Norfolk / Virgina Beach Reunion Sept 22nd to 26th 2019
Name (on name badge) ______________________________________________________________
Spouse/Guest ____________________________________Guest____________________________
Guest___________________________________________Guest_____________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________________State__________Zip____________
Telephone___________________________Cell___________________________________________
Email_____________________________________________________________________________
Wheelchair Access?____Yes____No

**********************************************************
HOST HOTEL: Holiday Inn
5655 Greenwich Road, Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Call 1-757-499-4400 for room reservations and mention you are with the (Combined Association) Reunion. The room rate is $109.00 per
room per night plus tax. Complimentary breakfast for two, per room Complementary Parking, Complementary Airport Shuttle.
Room rate available 3 days prior and after reunion dates, based on availability. Rooms not reserved by September 1, 2019 will be
dropped from the group block. As always we (CTA) will try and refund your registration & tour cost if you have a medical problem.
REUNION ACTIVITYS:
Reunion Registration, Welcome Reception, Hospitality Rm and Evening Dinner ____$65 Per Person
Tour #1 Day in Norfolk, City Tour Visit to Nauticus Naval Museum; Tour of USS Wisconsin BB64 and
Lunch Buffet Cruise of Hampton Roads, with harbor view of the fleet _____ $95 per person
Tour #2 Day in Virginia Beach Visit Military Aviation Museum (Largest Private Collection in the World)
Box LUNCH And in the afternoon we will visit Young Vet Brewery Tour and beer tasting _____$82 Per
Person
Total for whole package = $242 per person__________________________________________________
MAIL REGISTRATION FORM & CHECK PAYABLE TO: CTA mail to 132 San Benito Rd Brisbane, Ca. 94005
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We have number of logos for each ship, but nothing for
the CTA. I have asked if someone could put together a
logo that represents all 3 ships & TPM. I am not very artistic or talented about drafting something that nice.
I looked to the crew for some help. One of Trish's
Friends, Former Teacher here in Brisbane saw my request and here is what she drew for us: Courtesy of Luann Saltel

OUR NEW >
TREASURER

Do Not Forget your Name tag and
lanyard or you will probably wind up
with a paper one

By popular demand, Ball Caps are back, made in USA and sporting new look note the Everglades has a Profile that actually looks like the Everglades, not the Puget sound.
The Hats run just $15 Each. Which Shipping Included
Drop me a E-Mail or memo with your check and I will send you one or as many as you think
you need. Make sure you note which hat you want.
I still have 6 TPM hats left from the original batch; they’re only $10 each including shipping.
Sent your check to: Gary Adams CTA
132 San Benito Rd Brisbane, Ca 94005.
For those who collect Lapel/Hat pins I have some left over from the last reunions.
I have a very limited number of pins so let me know if you did not get one or lost one, I will ship
what I have free with the Hat.
I think $2.00 will cover most shipping if you only want just a Pin.
Nashville, Washington DC, San Diego, Tampa, San Francisco, Bloomington, Vegas
NAVAL STATION NORFOLK (You will need to bring ID Lic or Equivalent to
get on Base). The US Fleet Forces Command, those operating in the Atlantic Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, and the Indian Ocean. Occupies about 4
miles of waterfront space & 11 miles of pier & wharf space at the Hampton
Road’s peninsula known as Sewell’s Point . The world’s largest Naval Station, with the largest concentration of US Navy forces. 75 Ships— 14 Peers
134 Aircraft — 11 Aircraft Hangers at Chambers Field .
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Back in April 2014 We published a Story about the USS
Benevolence (AH13) Hospital Ship sinking just off the
Golden Gate Bridge.
The Story was told to me by Lt. Commander Dudley J.
Fournier Ships Doctor USS Pine Island AV12. The Story
was in two parts, Commander Dudley’s recollections, and
REST OF THE STORY that we pulled out of the archives.
The E-Mail version had both parts but the US-Mail news
letter only had Commander Dudleys recollections.
There is more to the Story all about one lone Fisherman
and his little fishing boat (Flora) that pulled 70 survivors to
safety that evening.
To recap the story. On the night of August 25, 1950
the USS Benevolence, a Navy hospital ship, collided with
the S.S. Mary Luckenback. The collision took place on a foggy night about four miles west of the Golden
Gate Bridge. At the request of the Coast Guard, John Angelo Napoli was dispatched to the scene of the
collision as he was returning from fishing just off the Farillons and was first boat there to taking on survivors. The Benevolence, sank within thirty minutes after the collision. The Fog hampered many of the rescue boats in locating the scene of the accident.
Napoli transferred the first load of survivors to the Mary Luckenback. He crew of the Mary Luckenback
boarded Napoli's vessel to aid him in taking on more survivors. To make room for the victims and to facilitate rescue operations Napoli unloaded 750 pounds of salmon and valuable equipment that was Napoli's catch for the week, with risky business of transferring people to the Mary Luckenback. Napoli's boat
was damaged as waves continually pushed the two vessels together.
As the Benevolence sank in less than 30 min. Napoli ran out of room and was too exhausted to pull in the
last 16. He tied them to the his boat (Flora) and radioed for help after he injured his back. He later said
“People are heavier than salmon” The strain that night caused Mr. Napoli permanent injury and badly
damaged his boat (Flora) After weeks of repair and medical expenses he finally sold his little fishing boat
for a loss to pay his bills. Mr. Napoli slid into debt. It was over 3 months after he had saved all those people that the Navy paid him a Settlement of $4422 for injuries and his boat. (Did not Help the Slide)
Mr. Napoli was a quiet soul and it was the San Francisco Chronicle reporters that finally pried his misfortunes out of him. A fund was set up and another $1,100 was contributed by the public. Later the Luckenback line gave him $15,000 and nearly 11 years later, Congress awarded him $25,000 (Settlement was
partly because of salvage rights. (Yes,) people do have salvage rights, but they are awarded only out of
property saved concurrently with lives at sea)
John A. Napoli was one of the first men on the scene after the Benevolence sank on August 25,
1950. He selflessly gave up his day's catch and suffered extensive damage to his fishing vessel during
the rescue effort. He died in a hospital in Terra Linda, a small town in Marin County, California, in January of 1969. He was 64 years of age at the time of his death.
ALL HANDS: Dues are requested for all crew members on or before February 15th 2019.
Until we get all the bank accounts set up please sent your dues to Tom Cetnarowski at
348 Yeoman Ct. Nekoosa WI. 54457 Dues are still $25

Our Torpedoman’s Web page is at:
http://diodon349.com/Torpedoman/index-tma.htm
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TAPS
May they have Fair Winds & Following Sea’s
Elvin W Witmer S2. 44-45 AV7 Mechanicsburg PA.
James J. Burel EM3 54-56 AD24 Hudson FL.
John J. Cudgma TM2 56-60 Branford CT.
Walter O. Sundberg AV7 W.Palm Beach Fl.

From Reunion Cordinator:
We need Reunion Local Host for Norfolk/Virginia Beach Reunion. It
will not cost you $ and its lots of fun.
We go around to places like Costco and I purchase all the Beer,
Snacks and beverages for the Hospitality room.
We need help. We found that local crew members really know where
to go to get the better prices on just about everything. To thank you
for your effort the Hospitality Room & the Dinner is on us. A savings
of $65.
Please advise if you think you would like to help
From George Cross georgecross47@gmail.com
George Cross, SFP 2 USS Everglades AD 24 1966-1970
Hello Gary, I am George Cross and I was an SFP 2 aboard the Everglades between 1966
and 1970, when it was decommissioned. I was the highest rated enlisted man at the time
of its decommissioning because I was being discharged at that time and the higher rated
enlisted men had already received their orders to other ships and stations
I am inquiring whether the USS Wainwright CG 28 received repairs, upkeep, inspection,
overhaul or any other services between the years 1967 and 1970 that would have required
crewmen of the Everglades to board the Wainwright to perform their duties.
It is documented that the Wainwright made three deployments into Vietnamese waters
between 1967 and 1970 and I am looking to discover whether Everglades crewmen that
boarded the Wainwright may have been exposed to Agent Orange, which was an air
borne chemical that would have affected all planes, ships, boats and people in the Vietnamese environment.
(Gary Note: I have no idea what or if any work was done on the CG28 but if it was it would
have been in Charleston or Naples. If any one has some info please E-mail George.
From Charles Cole MM3C USS Robert H. McCard DD822 64—67
dartbukey782@gmail.com
Susan Spiegle is looking for Charles (Chuck) Foster AD24 66 to 68
From Gary– Not in our Data records also checked Taps listing.
Any one ? Please Contact Mr. Cole
I get a number of these each month, I call them MIA’s There are a number of Sights Such as Tin
Can Sailor and Hull Number that can help, but they rely on individuals to post their names and
Ships affiliation and Email addresses. We will Post our MIA’s from our Next Mailing, People
move leave no forwarding Postal or E-Mail address & Phone number gets changed. Thus MIA

